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' Alone In The Dark '
 
Alone in the dark
I swallow my pride
Admit my defeat
And cover my eyes
I know what I have done
I feel no surprise
Alone in the dark
srripped of my guize
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' You '
 
You are the one
My hearts true desire
Of who me I pray
To never retire.
And though I say it
But not nearly enough
Tis you that I
Eternally love
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Mika
 
My love my sweet my gentle meek
Blonde and brown all over.
How often I let you run around
yet still you will not rollover.
 
When I'm away I worry all day
Of how it is your doing.
Returning in time to see all your crimes
no worries the floor needs vacuuming.
 
Though you may not be the purest to breed
To me you always be champion
On my heels you stay on my clothes you lay
My heart, my soul, my companion.
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My Kingdom By The Sea
 
In my kingdom by the sea
You don't ever come see me
You don't write you don't call
you don't bother not at all
 
I cannot sleep I can't stay still
I cannot eat I'm looking ill
And in these words I do say
In my kingdom by the sea you don't ever come see me
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Our Forbidden Love
 
'Our Forbidden Love'
By Logan Nelson
 
With your name on my tongue
I fill my lungs
and wish that I could scream it.
 
For I love you so much.
But fear them enough
That I will never admit it.
 
If this is a sin
Then to hell I commend
My soul so long as I have you.
 
But together we stay
Both hidden away
From our love as it is 'forbidden'
 
For a mans love for another
Is still a taboo
that they will forever adhear to.
 
Still we hope for the day
When we run away
Forever our hearts commingled
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The Queens Reply
 
In your kingdom by the sea
You will never ever see me.
It's far too dark and far too cold
And you're far too thin, you looks so old.
 
Dress yourself up and try not to frown
And maybe then well I come around
Till then good sir I bid you good day
For in my kingdom it's summer and in summer we play.
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